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Abstract
Because of complex and strong coupling system, the precision and adaptability of underground robots are greatly restricted.
Based on the newly developed intelligent underground heavy-load robot which is still a gap to fill in current coal minemachinery,
this paper proposes a new dynamic cooperative optimization control algorithm. Firstly, the complex and strongly coupled Multi-
disciplinary Design Optimization system of the robot is decoupled into horizontal/vertical motion space with the idea of
hierarchical target transmission, in order to weaken the strong coupling relationship between each hydraulic loop. Then, the
spatial posture coefficient is introduced into main/auxiliary feedback control loop in horizontal/vertical motion space, to realize
optimal collaborative control of each hydraulic loop under the premise of weak coupling between each control loop, so as to
obtain the precise dynamic control signals of each hydraulic loop, and finally realize the optimal control of overall system for the
robot. Lastly, the experiment and simulation verify that the DCO control algorithm presented in this paper can obtain better
control results: The executive efficiency of the overall system is improved by 14.2%; The control flow is saved by 9.98%, and the
executive precision meets the engineering and technical requirements. This paper provides a new efficient method and idea for
the control system of intelligent underground heavy-load robots. Furthermore, the algorithm has reference value on development
and design of high precise control system for the same kind of complex intelligent engineering machinery products.

Keywords Intelligentundergroundheavy-loadrobot .ComplexMDOsystem .Dynamiccollaborativeoptimization .Hierarchical
target transmission . Spatial posture coefficient

1 Introduction

Nowadays, coal has always been a major source of energy in
China. According to China National Energy Administration,
the total output of raw coal stood at 3.52 billion tons in 2019,
90% of which entirely depended on underground excavation.
In addition, 40% of mines are more than 500 m below the
surface. Over 40 mines extend up to more than one kilometer,
and prolong to deeper at speed of 8-12 m per year (http://
paper.people.com.cn/zgnyb/html/2019-8-19/content_
1942517.htm). Deep, long-distance and large-span tunnel

digging becomes a technological difficulty for China’s coal
mining to be intelligent, efficient and safe, which also be-
comes the leading-edge technology of international tunnel
field. Meanwhile, with the increase of digging depth, the fur-
ther deterioration of underground environment condition has
greatly slowed down the process of underground coal mining.
Therefore, a new intelligent robot technology becomes a core
research for coal miningmachinery [1]. For the above reasons,
a new type of intelligent heavy-load tunnel robot is developed
(hereinafter referred as underground heavy-load robot). It has
a ability to complete over two tons of heavy-load work (such
as transporting, hoisting and supporting), and can be used in
tunnels and chambers under the conditions of narrow, airtight,
low illumination, damp and high risk (such as tunnel floor
heave, collapse and so on). Because of the advantages of flex-
ibility, heavy-load carrying, multi-function and fast response,
it also can be applied to the emergency rescue occasions of
underground and similar circumstances. The underground
heavy-load robot fills a gap of intelligent underground
heavy-load robots in China, and even provides a guarantee
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for the safe and efficient production of underground coal min-
ing technology and highway industry.

The new developed underground heavy-load robot is a
typical kind of complex Multi-disciplinary Design
Optimization (MDO) engineering product which is strongly
coupled by mechanical, electrical and hydraulic systems [1,
2]. If adopting traditional design methods, the final design
results are incapable of reaching optimum performance of
the integrated robot system for ignoring the strong coupling
relationship among different disciplines. Therefore, scholars
have made some researches on the design of MDO control
system: [3] optimized the complex MDO mechanical system
of a four-roller rolling mill by applying collaborative optimi-
zation method. [4] put forward a collaborative optimization
algorithm by transforming the constrained optimization prob-
lems into unconstrained optimization problems, and applied it
to the design of oil tanker. [5] made full use of random control,
and proposed a two-level multi-objective cooperative optimiza-
tionmethod based on genetic algorithm ofMDO framework for
UAV. [6] adopted Monte Carlo method to simulate the com-
pound impact of parameters andmodeled the uncertainties, then
applied MRDO-UPM framework to design a reducer and a
liquid cooling battery thermal management system. In [7], the
MDO was applied to integrate the aircraft modeling technolo-
gy, sensitivity analysis technology, optimization algorithm, sur-
rogate model technology and other key technologies. [8] ap-
plied MDO technology to the structure design of automobile
body and chassis, effectively solved the multi-disciplinary and
multi-objective optimization problems, especially for engineer-
ing optimization problems with diverse design variables and
optimization objectives. [9] made use of MDO to optimize
the six geometric structure parameters of pump, output the op-
timal shaft power parameters, and obtained the influence of
coupling effect of geometric parameters on hydraulic

performance of pump, thus effectively balanced the design re-
quirements of complex hydraulic pump.

Most of these researches on complex MDO systems are
limited to the improvement of structural performance under
the conditions that all kinds of constraints (such as product
modeling, structure design and process plan) are satisfied [10].
Nevertheless, the dynamic control problem should also be
collaboratively considered during the design of complex
MDO systems.

Therefore, based on the above researches, this paper takes
the complex system of the underground heavy-load robot as
carrier, and presents a new dynamic collaborative optimiza-
tion (DCO) control algorithm, which considers the executive
system, control system and mechanical structure in parallel
and collaboratively, and achieves the efficient design of whole
MDO control system for the robot. The DCO algorithm pre-
sented in this paper can not only meet the requirement of
optimal structural design, but also satisfy the precise control
requirements of intelligent robots.

The structure of this article is shown as Fig.1.
The underground heavy-load robot is composed of me-

chanical body, hydraulic control system, and electrical control
system etc. It can be used to complete much complex heavy-
load work flexibly and quickly which is difficult to finish by
ordinary industrial heavy-load robots for the narrow, small,
dangerous circumstance and under tunnel explosion-proof re-
quirements. Meanwhile, with a load of more than 2kn and
700 J impact resistance, the robot can easily complete the
non-fixed point heavy-load work such as grabbing, loading
and supporting etc. In the meantime, it can effectively repair
the deformation of underground coal/rock caused by ground
pressure and other factors [11]. Therefore the underground
heavy-load robot will play a positive role in promoting devel-
opment for the control technology of underground, ensuring
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safe and efficient production of underground coal mining
technology and highway industry [12].

The 5-DOF (Degree of Freedom) underground heavy-load
robot is formed of four parts: The first part is a walking mech-
anism: including crawler, fuselage and sprocket etc., which
can realize movement of the robot at the bottom of tunnel with
the condition of uneven, soft and muddy ground at the speed
of 27 m/min. The second part is a lifting and rotating mecha-
nism, which can realize the whole executive arm to move up
and down along vertical direction by 230 mm, swing around
the central axis of turntable by ±40 ° and rotate along the
center of swivel arm by ±180°. The third part is an actuator
arms mechanism consisted by three actuator arms and a quick
change device. The fourth part is the final output actuator,
which can complete various underground heavy-load jobs
by replacing different actuators (crushing hammer, milling
head, hydraulic shear, etc.). This is another special character-
istic of underground heavy-load robot that can achieve one
machine with multi-functions. The prototype and control sys-
tem of the underground heavy-load robot are shown in Fig. 2.

2 MDO System of the Underground
Heavy-Load Robot

The design of the underground heavy-load robot involves
many disciplines, including mechanical mechanism, mecha-
nism kinematics, mechanism dynamics, hydraulic, electrical
and intelligent control etc. Therefore, it belongs to a typical
multi-disciplinary design as shown in Fig. 3.

Up to now, multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO)
is the most effective theoretical technology for life-cycle de-
sign of products in modern manufacturing. The control algo-
rithms for complex MDO system involve: Single level opti-
mization (SLO) algorithm based on sensitivity, parallel sub-
space optimization (PSO) algorithm and collaborative optimi-
zation (CO) algorithm [13, 14]. “Parallelism” and “collabora-
tion” have become the core technologies to achieve the opti-
mal design of MDO system. That is, to shorten the design
cycle by completing the design of each discipline in parallel.

Meanwhile, to ensure the design quality by making rational
and effective use of disciplines and cooperating the relation-
ship among disciplines effectively, finally to obtain the opti-
mal design of overall system. Therefore, this paper proposes a
dynamic collaborative optimization (DCO) control algorithm
to solve the above problems effectively by considering the
actual operation process of each discipline dynamically, inter-
actively and coordinately.

3 DCO Design of MDO System
for Underground Heavy-Load Robot

Based on the above analysis, to realize the efficient and optimal
design of the whole MDO system for the underground heavy-
load robot, the DCO design ofMDO system for the robot will be
implemented in mechanical structure, hydraulic loops control
and the whole control/executive system respectively.

3.1 DCO Design Model of Underground Heavy-Load
Robot

3.1.1 Structural Optimal Model

Taking the spatial output trajectory of the executive end as
final control parameter, the high precision control of executive
end can be achieved through coordinating the actions of each
actuator efficiently. The structural sketch of the underground
heavy-load robot is shown in Fig. 3.

In Fig. 4: i is the hydraulic loop (i = 1,2,3…6, represents
the lifting platform hydraulic loop, swinging hydraulic loop,
rotating hydraulic loop, big-arm hydraulic loop, small-arm
hydraulic loop and executive end hydraulic loop respectively)
and 7 is the output actuator. A,B,C are the hinge points of the
adjacent hydraulic loops. O-XYZ is the coordinate system of
the underground heavy-load robot.

Assuming the transient spatial posture of the executive end
is W, W = [X,Y,Z,α,β,γ]T (where: [X,Y,Z]T is the spatial
location (mm); [α,β,γ]T are the spatial angles(°)). Y(X),
Y(Y) and Y(Z) are the spatial output displacement functions
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Fig. 2 The prototype and control system of underground heavy-load robot
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along X, Y, Z direction respectively; Y(α), Y(β) and Y(γ) are
the horizontal angle, pitch angle and rolling angle functions of
the executive end respectively.

Lagrange equation of the underground heavy-load robot
can be established according to the dynamic mechanical sys-
tem [15] as Eq.(1).

d
dt

∂T
∂q̇i

 !
−
∂T
∂qi

þ ∂D
∂q̇i

þ ∂V
∂qi

¼ Qi tð Þ ð1Þ

Where t is the working time of the robot; qi and Qi are the
generalized coordinates and generalized force. T is the total
kinetic energy of the system; V is the total potential energy and
D is the dissipation function of the system.

Thus DCO optimal structural design model of the under-
ground heavy-load robot is shown as Eq.(2) .

min:
∑W ¼ ∑Y i X ; Y ; Z;α;β; γð Þ−∑bY i X ; Y ; Z;α;β; γð Þ
∑t ¼ t1 þ t2 þ t3 þ t4 þ t5 þ t6
∑Q ¼ Q1 þ Q2 þ Q3 þ Q4 þ Q5 þ Q6

8<
:

ð2Þ
The geometric structural constraints are:

s:t:

Y 1 Zð Þ∈ 0; 230½ �
Y 2 αð Þ∈ −40°; 40°½ �
Y 3 γð Þ∈ −180°; 180°½ �
Y 4 l4ð Þ∈ 0; 470½ �
Y 5 l5ð Þ∈ 0; 540½ �
Y 6 l6ð Þ∈ 0; 470½ �

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

.

And the digging constraints are: s:t:
w2 αð Þ≤0:0009813
v≤27
f ≤500

8<
:

In the DCO structural optimization model (2):Yi(X, Y,
Z,α, β, γ) is the actual spatial posture of the executive end

andbY i X;Y;Z;α;β; γð Þ is the planned spatial posture of the
executive end. ∑t is the total working time; ti is the executive
time of each executive loop.∑Q is the total control flow of the
hydraulic system and Qiis the control flow of each executive
hydraulic loop (i = 1,2,3,4,5,6).

In the geometric constraint model: Yi(li) is the displacement
function of each hydraulic control loop (i = 1,2,3,4,5,6). Y2(α)
is the horizontal swing angle function of swinging hydraulic
loop 2. Y3(γ) is the roll angle function of rotating hydraulic
loop 3.w2(α) is the swing angle speed (rad/s); v is the walking
speed of the robot (m/min). f is the impacting frequency of the
executive end (bpm).

In the DCO structural optimal model of MDO system for
the underground heavy-load robot, the geometric structural
constraints and dynamic driving constraints of the whole sys-
tem are considered in parallel, whichmakes the optimal model
more close to the actual prototype.

3.1.2 Hydraulic Loop Model

The underground heavy-load robot adopts diesel engine as
main power, utilizes hydraulic pump to control each hydraulic
loop against load/loss and execute actions. Therefore, the pre-
condition to realize optimal matching of power in the whole
MDO system of the robot is cooperating the flow of each
hydraulic loop efficiently [15]. Related researches show that
the friction in hydraulic control system (between piston and
hydraulic cylinder, piston rod and hydraulic oil, etc.) accounts
for 1% ~10% of total driving torque. Thus to achieve the
precise control of the whole system, the friction in the hydrau-
lic system cannot be ignored. The total friction∑Ff in hydrau-
lic loops of the robot can be calculated [16] as:

∑F f ¼ Fc þ Fvð Þ*sgn vrð Þ; vr≠0
Fs; vr ¼ 0

�
ð3Þ
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Where: vr is the moving speed of piston in single hydraulic
loop (m/s); Fc is the Coulomb friction (N); Fv is the viscosity
friction of hydraulic oil (N); Fs is the static friction between
hydraulic piston and cylinder (N).

Since the executive hydraulic control loops of the heavy-
load robot are connected in parallel, the displacement model
of single hydraulic control loop is shown as Eq. (4) .

Δli sð Þ ¼
Kqs tð Þ−Kp

A
FLi sð Þ

KpM
A

s2 þ Kp∑F f

A
þ A

� �
s

ð4Þ

Where: Δli is the output displacement of each hydraulic
control loop (mm). si(t) is the transformation function of a
single hydraulic loop (i = 1,2,3,4,5,6). M is the total mass of
a single hydraulic control loop (kg).

Kp is the flow variation coefficient of hydraulic loop: Kp

¼ ∂Qi
∂P ¼ CqΔws Δlð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2ρΔP
p

FLi is the external load of piston rod in hydraulic loop (N)
A is the area without rod cavity in single hydraulic loop

(mm2)
Kq is the flow change coefficient of hydraulic loop: Kq

¼ ∂Qi
∂s ¼ CqΔws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
ρΔP

q
Δws is the gradient change of valve at inlet and outlet of

hydraulic loop (m);
ρ is the density of hydraulic oil (865 kg/m3);
ΔP is the pressure change at inlet and outlet of hydraulic

loop (MPa).

For existence of friction and loss in the hydraulic loops, it is
difficult to achieve the real-time precise control of all hydraulic
loops. However the output displacement Δli of each hydraulic
loop can bemeasured easily by built-in displacement sensor, thus
the corresponding control flow Qi of each hydraulic loop can be
deduced by Eq. (4) reversely. Then the control flow of each
hydraulic loop can be coordinated and optimized according to
the planned trajectory of the actuator, finally to realize the effi-
cient coordinate control of overall hydraulic system.

3.1.3 Control and Execute System Model

According to the structural analysis, we can conclude that the
final output of the underground heavy-load robot is strongly
coupled by executive and hydraulic control loops, especially
when the robot performs compound actions. The schematic
diagram is shown in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 5: Yi(li) are the input control signals of the hydraulic
loops. Ei(li) are the expected control signals of the hydraulic
loops. Ci (X,Y,Z,α,β,γ) are the actual control signals of the

hydraulic loops. Ui (X,Y,Z,α,β,γ) are the output control sig-
nals; Yi (X,Y,Z,α,β,γ) is the actual output posture function of
hydraulic loop i; Y(X,Y,Z,α,β,γ) is the finally output posture
function of executive end.(i = 1,2,3,…..6)

Figure 5 shows that the output spatial posture of the executive
end is strongly coupled by the complex hydraulic loops, thus the
precise output posture of the robot can be achieved by coordinating
the corresponding hydraulic loops reasonably. In the end the rela-
tionship between hydraulic loops and output pitching angle of the
executive end is simulated in Fig. 6(a), and the corresponding
relationships between hydraulic loops and Y/Z direction posture
of the executive end are simulated in Fig. 6(b) and (c):

In Fig. 6(a): Within the variation range of hydraulic loops,
the variation range of output pitch angle caused by the hydrau-
lic loop in big arm is [− 43.99°, 26.8°]. That by the hydraulic
loop in small arm is [−25.09°, 83.2°], and that by the hydraulic
loop in executive end is [−57.85°, 52.91°]. Obviously, among
the three hydraulic control loops, the hydraulic control loop of
the executive end has the greatest influence on the output pitch
angle, then the hydraulic loop of small arm. The influence of
the hydraulic loop of big arm is the least.

In Fig. 6(b): Within the variation range of hydraulic loops, the
variation range of output posture in Y-direction caused by the
hydraulic loop in big arm is [−859, 806.9]mm. That in the small
arm is [106, 144.2]mm. That by the swinging hydraulic loop is
[−9.953, 1.732]mm and that in the executive end is [−186.7,
526.1]mm. Therefore, we can conclude that the hydraulic loop
in big arm has the greatest influence on the output posture in Y-
direction.

Similarly, as shown in Fig. 6(c): The variation range of
output posture in Z-direction caused by the hydraulic loop in
big arm is [311.6, 62.02]mm. That by the hydraulic loop in
small arm is [−398.7, 637.5]mm. That by the hydraulic loop in
executive end is [−227.27, 108.1] mm, and that by the

Fig. 5 Control schematic diagram of underground heavy-load robot
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 6 Relationship between hydraulic loops and spatial posture of the executive end
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hydraulic loop in lifting platform is [−206, 208]mm, which
means the hydraulic loop in small arm has the greatest influ-
ence on the output posture in Z-direction.

Combining Fig. 5 and the simulation results of Fig.
6, we can see that the influence of each hydraulic loop
on output spatial posture of the robot is quite different.
Meanwhile, due to the influence of external environment, the
actual system of the robot changes randomly during working
process. Obviously, how to coordinate these random changes
of subsystem dynamically is important for realizing the cooper-
ation of MDO system for the underground heavy-load robot.
Hence according to the Monte Carlo method [17, 18], the spatial
posture coefficient matrix Kij is introduced to describe the influ-
ence of hydraulic loop i (i= 1,2,3,4,5,6) on output posture func-
tionY(j) (j=X,Y,Z,α,β,γ) of the executive end qualitatively [19]:

Kij ¼
1

n
∑
n

i¼1
Y i jð Þ

1

n
∑
n

i¼1

bY i jð Þ
¼ Y i jð Þ
bY i jð Þ

ð5Þ

WhereKij is a 6*6 spatial matrix;Kij ∈[0,1] (i = 1,2,3,4,5,6)
is the hydraulic loop of the robot as shown in Fig. 4; j =
1,2,3,4,5,6 represents the each output spatial posture function
of the executive end respectively; n is the times of measurement;
Yi(j) is the actual spatial posture function of hydraulic loop i, andbY i jð Þ is the planned spatial posture function of hydraulic loop i.

For considering the dynamical changes of friction and oth-
er dissipative factors of the hydraulic control loops, the pos-
ture coefficient Kij, which is calibrated regularly according to
the actual state of the robot, can accurately reflect the influ-
ence of each single hydraulic control loop on actual output
spatial posture of the executive end. When each posture coef-
ficient Kij is substituted into the actual posture function, the
spatial posture of the executive end can be precisely expressed
as:

Y Xð Þ ¼ K21Y αð Þ þ K31Y γð Þ
Y Yð Þ ¼ K22Y Y 2ð Þ þ K42Y Y 4ð Þ þ K52Y Y 5ð Þ þ K62Y Y 6ð Þ
Y Zð Þ ¼ K13Y Z1ð Þ þ K33Y Z3ð Þ þ K43Y Z4ð Þ þ K53Y Z5ð Þ þ K63Y Z6ð Þ
Y αð Þ ¼ K24Y αð Þ
Y βð Þ ¼ K45Y β4ð Þ þ K55Y β5ð Þ þ K65Y β6ð Þ
Y γð Þ ¼ K36Y γð Þ

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð6Þ

The calibration method of Kij is as follows. Firstly, each
hydraulic loop of the underground heavy-load robot is con-
trolled to work separately with its maximum stroke Yi (j) in
turn under no-load condition. Then, each total posture func-
tion item ∑Yi (j) is recorded. Finally, according to Monte
Carlo method and sample weighting technique, the experi-
mental data are analyzed, then the specific value of posture
coefficient Kij can be obtained as:

K6�6 ¼

0 0 0:1878 0 0 0
0:7307 0:2183 0 0:8095 0 0
0:2693 0:2452 0:0397 0:1905 0 0:9815

0 0:2077 0:8203 0 0:4204 0
0 0:9812 0:1704 0 0:5706 0
0 0:007 0:1057 0 0:5513 0

2
6666664

3
7777775

Take Ki3 as an example: The posture coefficients of hy-
draulic loop 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to output spatial posture of the
executive end in Z-direction are: K13 = 0.1878, K23 = 0, K33 =
0.0397, K43 = 0.8203, K53 = 0.1704, K63 = 0.1057. Where:
K23 = 0 is the minimum value, indicating that the swing hy-
draulic loop 2 has no influence on the posture of the executive
end in Z-direction, which is completely consistent with the
actual working situation. Meanwhile, the maximum value is
K43 = 0.8203, which means the hydraulic loop 4 has the
greatest influence on the output posture of the executive end
in Z-direction, while spatial Z-posture of the executive end
directly affects the maximum unloading distance and working
height of the robot. This conclusion is consistent not only with
the simulation results of Fig. 5(c), but also with the analyzed
result of Reference [16], which can provide an effective basis
for implement and precise control of the executive end of the
underground heavy-load robot .

3.2 DCO Design of MDO System for the Underground
Heavy-Load Robot

To weaken the strong coupling relationships among hydraulic
executive loops becomes the key point to accurately control the
final output spatial posture of the underground heavy-load robot.
At present, the approach can be divided as direct decouplingmeth-
od and coupling-reducing decoupling method. The direct
decouplingmethod uses decouplingmatrixes to decouple coupling
systems according to the state feedback [20]. While, the coupling-
reducing decouplingmethod decouples the complex coupling sys-
tem into many independent systems, and then designs the
controller of each single system respectively, finally
couples the independent systems as a whole [21].

Meshed with the idea of coupling-reducing decoupling
method, a dynamic collaborative optimization (DCO) control
algorithm is proposed in this paper: Firstly, according to the
idea that hierarchical target transmission [22], the MDO sys-
tem can be decomposed into a vertical motion control system
and a horizontal motion control system, to reduce the coupling
degree between subsystems and the corresponding spatial mo-
tion control models can also be constructed. Secondly, based
on the small disturbance theory [23], a double-layer feedback
control system is constructed, in which the primary motion is
chosen as the external control loop and the auxiliary motion is
the internal control loop. At the same time, to obtain precise
control signals of each loop, the spatial posture coefficient is
introduced to collaboratively allocate the sequence and flow
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of each hydraulic loop, and finally realize the dynamic optimal
control of whole complex MDO system for the underground
heavy-load robot.

According to the structural optimal model (2) of the under-
ground heavy-load robot, the DCO optimal control system can
be deduced as:

∑Qij ¼ ∑ Kij
� �

WZ WH½ � QZ
QH

� 	� �
ð7Þ

Where: Qij is the control flow of hydraulic system; [WZ

WH] is the spatial posture matrix of vertical and horizontal
motion space; [QZ QH]

T is the control flow matrix of
vertical/horizontal motion control system.

3.2.1 DCO Control of Vertical Motion Space

(1) Dynamic posture model of vertical motion space
A c c o r d i n g t o F i g . 5 , t h e p o s t u r e

WV(WV = [YV(Y),YV(Z),YV(β)]
T) of vertical motion space is im-

plemented by the movements of hydraulic loop 1 in the lifting
platform, hydraulic loop 4 in the big arm, hydraulic loop 5 in
the small arm and hydraulic loop 6 in the executive end.
Therefore, the posture function of the executive end in vertical
motion space can be expressed:

YV Yð Þ ¼ YV Y 4ð Þ þ YV Y 5ð Þ þ YV Y 6ð Þ
YV Zð Þ ¼ YZ Z1ð Þ þ YV Z4ð Þ þ YV Z5ð Þ þ YV Z6ð Þ
YV βð Þ ¼ YV β4ð Þ þ YV β5ð Þ þ YV β6ð Þ

8<
:

Where YV(Yi) and YV(Zi) are the Y-direction and Z-
direction displacement functions of the executive end in ver-
tical motion space. YV(βi) is the pitching angle function in
vertical motion space. And YV(βi), YV(Yi), and YV(Zi) can be
deduced according to the mechanical geometry of the hydrau-
lic loops:

The Y-direction displacements of the big arm, small arm
and executive end of hydraulic loops are:

YV Y 4ð Þ ¼ Lbcos
π
2
þ β4−

21:8π
180

� �
−Lbcos

π
2
þ β40−

21:8π
180

� �

YV Y 5ð Þ ¼ Lscos β5−
43:39π
180

� �
−Lscos β50−

43:39π
180

� �

YV Y 6ð Þ ¼ Lecos β6−
83:48π
180

� �
−Lecos β60−

83:48π
180

� �

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

Similarly, the Z-direction displacements of the big arm,
small arm and executive end of hydraulic loops can be
obtained:

YV Z4ð Þ ¼ Lbsin
π
2
þ β4−

21:8π
180

� �
−Lbsin

π
2
þ β40−

21:8π
180

� �

YV Z5ð Þ ¼ Lssin β5−
43:39π
180

� �
−Lssin β50−

43:39π
180

� �

YV Z6ð Þ ¼ Lesin β6−
83:48π
180

� �
−Lesin β60−

83:48π
180

� �

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

Where β40 is the initial pitch angle of big arm (°). β4 is the
actual pitch angle of big arm (°).

Lb is the effective working length of big arm (Lb =
LAA3 = 1974.87 mm).

Δlb is the change of the hydraulic loop in big arm
(mm).β50 is the initial pitch angle of small arm (°).

β5 is the actual pitch angle of small arm(°).
Ls is the effective working length of small arm (mm)

(Ls = LBB4 = 1074.66 mm)
Δls is the change of the hydraulic loop in small arm

(mm).
β60 is the initial pitch angle of executive end (°).β6 is the

actual pitch angle of executive end (°).
Le is the effective working length of executive end

(LM = LB3D = 626.15 mm)
Δle is the change of executive end (mm)

The pitch angle of corresponding actuator arm is:

YV βið Þ ¼ arctan YV Zið Þ
YV Y ið Þ

(2) DCO control of vertical motion space.
The vertical motion system controls the posture of the robot

in YOZ plane by adjusting the flow of corresponding hydrau-
lic loops, and then the DCO control model of vertical motion
space can be constructed:

∑QV ¼ ∑QVY þ ∑QVZ þ ∑QVβ

¼ KVY∑YV Yð Þ � QVY½ � þ KVZ∑YV Zð Þ � QVZ½ � þ KVβ∑YV βð Þ � QVβ

� �
ð8Þ

Where:∑QV is the total control flow of vertical motion space.
KVY is the Y-direction posture coefficient of executive end in
vertical motion space (KVY = [K22, K42, K52]). KVZ is the Z-
direction posture coefficient of executive end in vertical motion
space (KVZ = [K13, K43, K53]). KVβ is the pitch-angle posture
coefficient of executive end in vertical motion space
(KVβ= [K44, K54, K64]).

Then according to the analytical target cascading (ATC)
theory, we can construct the DCO control model of vertical
motion space as shown in Fig. 7. Because the Z-direction
motion is the main operation motion of the executive end,
the Z-direction displacement is chosen as external primary
feedback loop, meanwhile the pitch-angle and Y-direction
are chosen as the inner auxiliary feedback loops. At the same
time, the logical order of hydraulic loops is allocated accord-
ing to the value of posture coefficient Kij.

Then the DCO control flow of vertical motion space sys-
tem can be obtained by substituting the connection modes of
hydraulic loops:

∑QV ¼ ∑QVY þ ∑QVZ þ ∑QVβ ð9Þ
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Where:

∑QVY ¼ ∑Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K22K42K52½ �

∑QVZ ¼ ∑Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K13K43K53½ �

∑QVβ ¼ ∑Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K45K55K65½ �

3.2.2 DCO Control of Horizontal Motion Space

(1) Dynamic posture model of horizontal spatial motion

The output posture of executive end in horizontal XOY
space is completed by swinging and rotating of turntable hy-
draulic loops. Therefore, the spatial posture of executive end
i n h o r i z o n t a l s p a c e i s :
WH = [YH(X),YH(Y),YH(Z),YH(α),YH(γ)]

T. The corresponding
posture function of executive end is:

YH Xð Þ ¼ YH X 2ð Þ þ YH X 3ð Þ
YH Yð Þ ¼ YH Y2ð Þ þ YH Y 3ð Þ
YH Zð Þ ¼ YH Z3ð Þ
YH αð Þ ¼ YH α2ð Þ
YH γð Þ ¼ YH γ3ð Þ

8>>>><
>>>>:

Where: YH(X),YH(Y),YH(Z) are the output displacement
functions in X direction, Y direction and Z direction of execu-
tive end in horizontal motion space respectively;

YH(α) is the angular displacement function: YH að Þ ¼
2πn2L2 =

60 (n2 is the swinging speed of turntable(rad/s), L2 is

the effective swinging radius (mm));

YH(γ) is the rotational displacement function: YH γð Þ ¼
2πn3L3 =

60 (YH(γ)∈[−180°,180°], n3 is the rotation speed of rotary

table(n3 = 0.034 rad/s), L3 is the effective length of rotating
arm (L3 = 4405 mm));

(2) DCO control of horizontal motion space

The motion of horizontal space is realized by the swinging
and rotating motions of the whole executive arm, hence the
DCO control model of the horizontal motion space is:

∑QH ¼ KHX∑YH Xð Þ QHX½ � þ KHY∑YH Yð Þ QHY½ �
þ KHZ∑YH Zð Þ QHZ½ � þ KHa∑YH að Þ QHa½ �

þ KHγ∑YH γð Þ QHγ

h i
ð10Þ

Where:∑QH is the total flow of horizontal space;KHX is the
X-direction posture coefficient in horizontal space
(KHX = [K21, K31]); KHY is the Y-direction posture coefficient
in horizontal space (KHY = [K22, K32]); KHZ is the Z-direction
posture coefficient in horizontal space; KHα is the horizontal
deflection angle coefficient in horizontal space (KHα = [K24]);
KHγ is the transverse angle coefficient in horizontal space
(KHγ = [K36]).

Similarly, the Y/Z direction displacement YHY/YHZ and X-
direction displacement YHX of executive end are chosen as
internal auxiliary feedback loops, while the deflection angle
YH(α)/YH(γ) is as external primary loop. Then the DCO control
system of horizontal motion space is constructed in Fig. 8.

In Fig. 8, KHL is the length coefficient of executive arm
(when the executive arm swings: KHL = LZ/(LZ+ L23 + L34);
when the executive arm rotates: KHL = LZ /(LZ+ L34)). LZ is
the effective working length of executive end.

Finally, according to Fig. 8 the DCO control flow of hor-
izontal motion space can be obtained:

∑QH ¼ ∑QHX þ ∑QHY þ ∑QHZ þ ∑QHα þ ∑QHγ ð11Þ

Control

signal
Controller

Control

optimization

model

Posture

of

executive
+

-

-

K62

KVY coordination

K52

K42

Y distance

K65

KVβ coordination

K55

K45

Pitch angle

Z distance

K43

K13

KVZ coordination

K53

K63

Fig. 7 DCO control system of vertical motion space

Control

signal
Controller

Control

optimization

model

Perform

end

posture
+

-

-

X distance

K31

KHX coordination

K21

KHL

α / γ angle

K24

K36

KHα/ KHγ coordination

KHL

Y/Z distance

KHY/ KHZ coordination

K33

K22

KHL

Fig. 8 DCO control system of horizontal motion space
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Where:

∑QHY ¼ ∑Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K22KHL½ �sin 2πn2

60

� �

∑QHZ ¼ ∑Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K33KHL½ �sin 2πn3

60

� �

∑QHα ¼ Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K24 � 2πn2

60

∑QHγ ¼ Cqws

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

ρ
ΔPð Þ

s
K36 � 2πn3

60

According to the planned output posture trajectory of
executive end, the precise adjusting and collaborative
control for action sequence of each hydraulic loop can
be obtained quickly by applying the DCO control algo-
rithm. Moreover, the DCO control algorithm also can
avoid the lagged effect of interactive coupling of
MDO control system.

4 Experiments and Simulation

Take underground heavy-load robot 30/400 as experi-
mental entity, and apply mining intrinsic safety control
converter KZC12 developed by Chongqing safe Science
and Technology Co., Ltd. (other measuring instruments
are omitted here), as shown in Fig. 9.

The actual effect of DCO method is tested by PTP
(point to point) [24] servo control experiment of vertical
motion space, and the trajectory fitting accuracy of
DCO method is tested by continuous path servo control
experiment of horizontal motion space.

4.1 Simulation and Experiment of Vertical Motion
Space

The PTP (point-to-point) control experiment in vertical mo-
tion space is: The executive end was adjusted to move from
spatial point A (−29.4, −1892, 1158) to spatial point B
(−29.4,-4417,-336.1), then the actuator started to preset
heavy-load operation.

The specific situational and experimental process is: The
lifting platform hydraulic cylinder was lowered by Δl1 =
201 mm; The big arm hydraulic cylinder was retracted by
Δl4 = 460 mm; The small arm hydraulic cylinder was retracted
by Δl5 = 520 mm and the executive end hydraulic cyl-
inder was retracted by Δl6 = 310 mm. The situational
spatial posture trajectory of the executive end is shown
in Fig. 10(a) and actual experimental spatial trajectory is
shown in Fig. 10(b) with red curve.

The speeds of hydraulic cylinders are: v1d = 201 mm/s,
v2d = 255 mm/s, v4d = 255 mm/s, v5d = 256 mm/s and v6d =
257 mm/s. Therefore, the total executive time of the system
is: ∑tv= t1d + t4d + t5d + t6d = 6.146(s). According to Eq. (4),
the total control flow of the executive hydraulic loop is:
∑QV =Q1 +Q4 +Q5+ Q6 = 44.944(L).

The optimal process of DCO method is: Firstly, the
start and end conditions were introduced into dynamic
collaborative optimal control model (2); Secondly, the ex-
ecution action of each hydraulic loop was coordinated and
optimized according to the posture coefficient Kij, and the
particle swarm optimal algorithm was used to solve the
optimal solution under geometric and control constraints.
The finally DCO results were: Δl1 = 108 mm, Δl4 =
216 mm, Δl5 = 520 mm and Δl6 = 396 mm. Then the col-
laborative optimal posture trajectory of executive end is
shown with the blue curve in Fig. 10(b). The total exec-
utive time is: ∑tV = t1d + t4d + t5d + t6d = 5.2763(s), and the
t o t a l c o n t r o l f l o w i s :
∑QV ¼ Q1 þ Q4 þ Q5 þ Q6 ¼ 40:45 Lð Þ

(a) (b)

Fig. 9 Experimental equipment
(a) underground heavy-load robot
30/400, (b) safety converter
KZC12
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 10 The posture trajectory of executive end in vertical motion space. a Simulation posture trajectory of executive end in vertical motion space, b
Posture trajectory of DOC in vertical space
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From the comparison, we can see that: After DCO con-
trol, the executive time of whole MDO system is saved by
Δtv = 0.8697(s), and the hydraulic flow is saved by ΔQv =
4.494(L). That means the executive efficiency of overall
system is improved by 14.2% and the control flow is
saved by 9.98%.

4.2 Simulation and Experiment of Horizontal Motion
Space

In order to verify the accuracy of DCO control algorithm, the
continuous servo path motion in horizontal motion space is
analyzed: Firstly, the lifting mechanism was descended by
Δl1 = 210 mm; turntable swung by 40 degrees and rotated by
90 degrees. The spatial motion trajectory curve of the

(a)

(b)

Fig. 11 The posture trajectory of executive end in horizontal motion space, (a) Simulation posture trajectory of executive end in horizontal motion space,
(b) Posture trajectory of DOC in horizontal space
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executive end is shown in Fig. 11(a). Similarly, the experi-
mental comparison of posture trajectory in horizontal space
controlled by adaptive algorithm, PID algorithm and DCO
algorithm are shown in Fig. 11(b) respectively.

The SSE (sum of squares due to error) and RMSE
(root mean square error) of regression system are used
to verify the fitting accuracy between actual output spa-
tial posture trajectory and spatial posture trajectory after
DCO control of the executive end. The results are
shown in Table 1:

The root mean square error (RMSE) of regression system is
used to verify the fitting accuracy of each control algorithm:

δWRMSE ¼ ∑n
i¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffibWi−WCi


 �2
=n

r
ð12Þ

Where: bWi is the theoretical posture trajectory of the exec-
utive end;WCi is the actual posture trajectory of the executive
end after adjusting; n is the number of measurements.

Then the comparison results of RMSE analysis for posture
trajectory in horizontal space are shown in Fig. 12.

In Fig. 12, compared with adaptive algorithm and PID
algorithm, the RMSE of DCO algorithm obviously conver-
gences to zero and is more stable, which fully verifies that the
DCO algorithm proposed in this paper not only has high
fitting accuracy but also has superior transient regulatory per-
formance and stability in spatial posture control of robots.

Based on the above simulation and experimental results,
we can conclude that the DCO algorithm proposed in this
paper has high performance and accuracy, and fully meets

the high precise adjusting requirements for overall complex
MDO system, in both the executive efficiency and the output
trajectory fitting accuracy.

5 Conclusions

Based on the new developed intelligent underground heavy-
load robot, this paper proposes that the design ofMDO system
which is strongly coupled by mechanical, electrical and hy-
draulic engineering machinery, should avoid taking the struc-
tural design as the main factor, and ignoring the strong cou-
pling among machinery, executive and control systems.
Instead, we should solve this problem by modeling and con-
trol each part in parallel, dynamically and coordinately, and
finally achieve the integrated design and collaborated control
of overall complex MDO system.

The efficient DCO algorithm based on complex MDO sys-
tem of the underground heavy-load robot is designed, by
decoupling the strong coupling system and introducing the
dynamic posture coefficient matrix, to realize the dynamic
cooperative design of the whole MDO system of the under-
ground heavy-load robot.

The DCO control algorithm proposed in this paper realizes
the high efficiency, precision and fast response control system for
the underground heavy-load robot, which can effectively make
up the shortcomings of current design of MDO system products.
And the DCO control algorithm also has high practical applica-
tion and value in development of high precision control system

Fig. 12 Comparison of RMSE in
horizontal motion space
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for the same kind of complex intelligent engineering machinery
products. Then, further research will be made on the DCO algo-
rithm of task planning for underground heavy-load robots.
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